Lahti University of Applied Sciences

Organisation

Lahti University of Applied Sciences (Lahti UAS) is a multidisciplinary higher education institution.

Type of organisation:
Education or training organisation

Country:
Finland (FI)

ESF region:
Finland (FI)
Mainland (FI-MN)

Acronym or short denomination:
Lahti UAS

Name in national language:
Lahden ammattikorkeakoulu Oy

Address:
Niemenkatu 73
15140 Lahti
Finland

Phone number:
+358 3 82818

Additional contacts:

Minna LISKI
Member since 29/09/2016
Name: Kati Peltonen
Role: RDI Director

Riitta VÄLTLÄ
Member since 29/09/2016

Languages spoken in the organization: en fi

Links: Website [3]

Involved in projects:

- TPI-262 - NEW DIRECTION! - Catalyzing entrepreneurship and self-employment amongst vulnerable groups by developing regional and cross-national entrepreneurship ecosystems

Source URL:
https://ec.europa.eu/esf/transnationality/lahti-uas-258
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